Vermont Fest 2021 is expected to bring together nearly 300 classroom educators, librarians, technology leaders and central office leadership teams representing K-12 education institutions from across the state of Vermont.

Who Should Attend?

Key decision makers in the field of education, such as: principals, librarians, lead teachers, curriculum, tech directors, and integration coaches.

Keynote Presentations

Thursday, November 4:
Let Them Be Heard. Giving Our Students A Voice
Shannon McClintock Miller

Shannon is the Innovation Director of Instructional Technology and Library Media at Van Meter Community School in Van Meter, Iowa. She is also the Future Ready Librarians Spokesperson working with librarians, educators, and students around the world every day as an international speaker, consultant, and author who has a passion for education, librarianship, advocacy, technology, social media, and making a difference in the world and lives of others, especially children. Shannon brings a special expertise and vision to conversations around school libraries, education, technology, creativity and student voice.

Friday, November 5:
Closing Keynote
Brianna Henneke Hodges

Brianna Henneke Hodges is known as a(n) education and innovation consultant, national keynote speaker, Future Ready Instructional Coach™, edtech leader, change management specialist, Director of Digital Learning, Experience, and Engagement, marketing and public relations strategist, classroom teacher, sports coach, learner, listener, and mom.
This is a sampling of what will be offered at this year’s Vermont Fest Conference. Visit the website for a complete list.

**Wednesday, November 3 - Pre-Conference Workshops | 4:00 PM - 6:30 PM**

- Cybersecurity With CYBER.ORG Using A Cyber Range
- Building Antifragile Schools
- Robotics And Coding For All! Let’s Put An Edison Bot In Your Hands And Explore Hands-On STEM Together
- Everyone Can Create - Ignite Creativity with iPad

**Thursday, November 4**

- Cybersecurity With CYBER.ORG
- Striving For Social Justice Libraries Through Collaboration And Creativity
- Engage Students With Experiential Learning Experiences Now To Prepare Them For Later!
- Jumping In The Field Of Red Clover!
- Choice Boards With Capstone EBooks, PebbleGo, Capstone Connect And More!
- Using Games In Education: A Pragmatic Approach
- Why They Should All Be Trauma-Invested Spaces
- “As Went Maine…” – Learning From Innovation Pioneers In The Original MLTI
- Robotics And Coding For All! Let’s Put An Edison Bot In Your Hands And Explore Hands-On STEM Together
- Podcasting Is For Everyone And Every Content Area!
- Increasing Student Engagement In The Mathematics Classroom With Virtual Reality.
- Project-Based Learning For Mathematics
- Using Oculus In The Classroom

**Friday, November 5**

- Leveraging Google Slides In In-Person, Hybrid, And Online Instruction
- Revising For An Authentic PLP Process
- Book Repair And Discounts
- STEM 101: Federal Tools For Moving STEM Forward
- Bot Buddies
- Start Your Own Girls Who Code Club!
- Recover From Covid With Deep-Learning: A Case For Using Makerspace To Integrate The Intermediate Curriculum
- Twenty-Two For ’22: Tools And Trends To Inspire & Motivate
- Identity: The On-Ramp To Learner Empowerment
- Design A School BioBlitz Using INaturalist
- Combining Book Creator And Green Screen For World Wide Travels
- Absolutely Amazing Learning: Creative Solutions For The Global Good
- Service And Distinction

**REGISTRATION PRICING:** Early-Bird registration pricing is the same as the 2019 registration costs. Take advantage of early-bird pricing, and it’s like 2020 never happened! Early-Bird pricing ends on **September 17, 2021**!

**Vita-learn.org/vermontfest/register/ to learn more.**

**HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:** Overnight accommodations are available at the Killington Grand Resort Hotel to Vermont Fest participants at discount group rates; rates vary depending on room type and occupancy. Reservations must be made by **October 13, 2021**, in order to be guaranteed the group rates.